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Resolving conflict in eutherian mammal phylogeny using phylogenomics and the multispecies

coalescent model

Sen Song, Liang Liu, [...], and Shaoyuan Wu

ABSTRACT

T he reconstruct ion of the T ree of Life has relied almost  ent irely on concatenat ion methods, which do not  accommodate gene

tree heterogeneity, a property that  simulat ions and theory have ident ified as a likely cause of incongruent  phylogenies. However,

this incongruence has not  yet  been demonstrated in empirical studies. Several key relat ionships among eutherian mammals

remain controversial and conflict ing among previous studies, including the root  of eutherian t ree and the relat ionships within

Euarchontoglires and Laurasiatheria. Both Bayesian and maximum-likelihood analysis of genome-wide data of 447 nuclear genes

from 37 species show that  concatenat ion methods indeed yield strong incongruence in the phylogeny of eutherian mammals, as

revealed by subsampling analyses of loci and taxa, which produced strongly conflict ing topologies. In contrast , the coalescent

methods, which accommodate gene t ree heterogeneity, yield a phylogeny that  is robust  to variable gene and taxon sampling and

is congruent  with geographic data. T he data also demonstrate that  incomplete lineage sort ing, a major source of gene t ree

heterogeneity, is relevant  to deep-level phylogenies, such as those among eutherian mammals. Our results firmly place the

eutherian root  between Atlantogenata and Boreoeutheria and support  ungulate polyphyly and a sister-group relat ionship between

Scandentia and Primates. T his study demonstrates that  the incongruence introduced by concatenat ion methods is a major cause

of long-standing uncertainty in the phylogeny of eutherian mammals, and the same may apply to other clades. Our analyses

suggest  that  such incongruence can be resolved using phylogenomic data and coalescent  methods that  deal explicit ly with gene

tree heterogeneity.

Keywords: gene tree heterogeneity, incomplete lineage sort ing, mult ispecies coalescent  model, phylogenet ic incongruence

T o date, phylogenet ic studies using DNA sequence data have been based almost  ent irely on concatenat ion methods.

Concatenat ion methods infer phylogenies from mult ilocus sequences that  are combined to form a single supermatrix (1), based

on the assumption that  all genes have the same or similar phylogenies (1, 2). However, empirical studies have shown widespread

presence of gene t ree heterogeneity within mammals and other clades (3, 4). When a high level of gene t ree heterogeneity occurs

in mult ilocus sequence data, theory and simulat ions have predicted that  concatenat ion methods can yield misleading results (5, 6).

By contrast , more recently developed coalescence-based methods est imate a species phylogeny from a collect ion of gene t rees,

an approach that  allows different  genes to have different  topologies (4, 7–10). Simulat ions and theory have shown that

coalescent  methods can produce accurate phylogenies from mult ilocus sequence data that  are subject  to incomplete lineage

sort ing (ILS), a major cause of gene t ree heterogeneity (4, 7–10). However, the superior performance of coalescent  methods

relat ive to concatenat ion methods in the face of substant ial gene t ree heterogeneity remains to be demonstrated in empirical

studies.

Resolving the phylogeny of eutherian mammals has been challenging due to conflict ing results from previous studies (11–20). In

the past  decade, the division of eutherian mammals into four superorders—Euarchontoglires, Laurasiatheria, Afrotheria, and

Xenarthra—has been well supported (11–20). However, some key elements of eutherian mammal relat ionships, including the

root  of the eutherian t ree and the interordinal relat ionships within Euarchontoglires and Laurasiatheria, remain unresolved or

unstable (20). Resolving these incongruences is crucial not  only for understanding the evolut ionary history and dynamics of

Eutheria, but  also for revealing the source of contradict ions on eutherian phylogeny in previous studies. Using a phylogenet ic,

DNA-based analysis of eutherian mammal relat ionships as a case study, we empirically demonstrate that  concatenat ion methods

can lead to phylogenet ic results that  are inherent ly incongruent , in that  different  subsamples of the same data set  tend to produce

strongly divergent  topologies. Analyzing and subsampling the same data using coalescent  methods yield more consistent  results,

and the result ing phylogeny suggests possible resolut ions to persistent  controversies regarding the posit ion of the root  of

Eutheria and key relat ionships within Laurasiatheria and Euarchontoglires.



RESULTS

Conflict Between Concatenation and Coalescent Phylogenetic Analyses. We analyzed sequence data from 447 nuclear genes from 33

eutherian species represent ing 16 of 18 eutherian orders and four outgroups including two marsupials, one monotreme, and

chicken. T he 447 orthologous genes in the data are distributed across all 22 autosomes and the X chromosome in the human

genome, allowing us to access the phylogenet ic ut ility of different  parts across the genome.

Our analyses used two recently developed coalescent  methods: the Maximum Pseudolikelihood Est imation of the Species T ree

(MP-EST ) method (8) and the Species T ree Est imation using Average Ranks of coalescence (ST AR) method, used here with the

neighbor-joining algorithm (9). MP-EST  uses the frequencies of gene t rees of t riplets of taxa to est imate the topology and

branch lengths (in coalescent  units) of the overall species t ree (8), whereas ST AR computes the topological distances among

pairs of taxa as the average of the ranks (number of nodes toward the root  node) of those taxon pairs across nodes in the

collected gene t rees (9). MP-EST  and ST AR are part ially parametric methods that  reconstruct  species phylogenies using only the

topology of gene t rees based on summary stat ist ics, whereas fully parametric methods use all aspects of the data to infer

phylogenies (4, 21). Because part ially parametric methods use only part  of the information contained in the data, they usually

require more loci than fully parametric methods to achieve a certain level of confidence in the results (4, 21). However, part ially

parametric methods have computat ional advantages because these methods can quickly infer phylogenies from large-scale

genomic data. In contrast , it  is difficult  to apply fully parametric methods to such data sets due to their extensive computat ional

demands. Addit ionally, MP-EST  and ST AR are robust  to violat ion of the assumptions that  underpin many coalescent  analyses.

Because both methods are based on summary stat ist ics calculated across all gene t rees, a small number of out lier genes that

significant ly deviate from the coalescent  model have lit t le effect  on the ability of either method to accurately reconstruct

species t rees. We compared the results from both coalescent  methods with those from concatenat ion analyses implemented in

two popular phylogenet ic algorithms, MrBayes (Bayesian) (22) and RAxML (maximum likelihood) (23).

T rees obtained by coalescent  analyses of the full data set  consistent ly support  the following evolut ionary relat ionships among

eutherian mammals (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1): Afrotheria and Xenarthra form a strongly supported monophylet ic clade

Atlantogenata [Bootstrap percentage (BP) = 100% by both MP-EST  and ST AR], which comprises the sister taxon of

Boreoeutheria; within Euarchontoglires, Scandentia (t ree shrews) const itutes the sister group of primates (BP = 99% by MP-EST ,

94% by ST AR); within Laurasiatheria, Perissodactyla and Carnivora form a monophylet ic group (BP = 96% by MP-EST , 98% by

ST AR) that  is sister to Cetart iodactyla (BP = 90% by MP-EST , 94% by ST AR); Chiroptera is the sister group of the clade

comprising Cetart iodactyla, Perissodactyla, and Carnivora (BP = 99% by MP-EST , 100% by ST AR); and Eulipotyphla forms the

basal branch of Laurasiatheria (BP = 100% by both MP-EST  and ST AR).

Fig. 1.

Evolutionary relationships of eutherian mammals. The phylogeny was estimated using the maximum-pseudolikelihood

coalescent method MP-EST with multilocus bootstrapping (8, 40). The numbers on the tree indicate bootstrap support

values, and nodes with bootstrap ...

T he trees made by concatenat ion methods are similar to the coalescent  t rees, with the following key differences (Fig. 1; SI

Appendix, Figs. S2 and S3): within Euarchontoglires, Scandentia is the sister group of Glires rather than Primates; and within

Laurasiatheria, Chiroptera and Cetart iodactyla const itute a monophylet ic group that  is sister to the clade formed by

Perissodactyla and Carnivora. T he concatenat ion t rees received a posterior probability of 1.0 or bootstrap support  >90% for all

nodes except  the group of Chiroptera and Cetart iodactyla with BP = 80% (SI Appendix, Fig. S3).

Source of Phylogenetic Conflict Revealed by Subsampling of Loci and Taxa. T o resolve the incongruence in the results, we evaluated

the effect  of subsampling of loci and taxa on the performance of phylogenet ic methods. We constructed coalescent  and

concatenat ion t rees for different  gene sets that  include 25, 50, 100, 200, and 300 genes, randomly selected from the 447-gene

set  with 10 replicates for each gene set . It  is an expectat ion of phylogenet ic methodology that  nodal support  values should
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increase with increasing number of loci and that  the highly supported clades remain the same rather than changing errat ically as

more data are collected. Consistent  with this predict ion, the coalescent  analyses est imate a consistent  phylogeny for eutherian

mammals using different  subsets of loci and show a clear t rend of increasing support  for weakly resolved nodes with increasing

numbers of loci (Fig. 2A). In contrast , concatenat ion analyses assigned high support  (PP > 0.9 or BP > 90%) for conflict ing

relat ionships among eutherian mammals based on different  subsets of loci (Fig. 2B). For example, the interordinal relat ionships

within Laurasiatheria vary across concatenat ion t rees est imated from different  data sets; however, all these different

relat ionships received high support  or complete support  (Fig. 2B). T he high support  for incongruent  relat ionships suggests that

concatenat ion methods have misled the node support  values. Excessive posterior probabilit ies were recognized early on in

phylogenet ic analyses using Bayesian concatenat ion (12, 24), although the phylogenet ically errat ic behavior of concatenat ion

analyses with different  data sets has been previously unrecognized in empirical studies.

Fig. 2.

Trends in bootstrap support for coalescent analyses and incongruence of concatenation estimates for eutherian phylogeny.

(A) Gradual increase in bootstrap support values with increasing gene numbers using coalescent methods for three clades:

Scandentia–Primates ...

We also tested the influence of taxon sampling on the performance of phylogenet ic methods by excluding 6 and 12 eutherian

taxa from the original data set  and repeat ing the phylogenet ic analyses. Coalescent  analyses again gave a consistent  phylogenet ic

est imate of relat ionships, whereas both Bayesian and ML concatenat ion methods yielded misleading phylogenies with excessive

nodal support  values (Fig. 2B; SI Appendix, Figs. S5–S8). T he sensit ivity to variable taxon sampling therefore const itutes an

addit ional challenge for concatenat ion methods.

Relevance of Incomplete Lineage Sorting for Deep-Level Clades. It  has been widely assumed that  ILS is relevant  only to recent

radiat ions as a source of gene t ree heterogeneity (25, 26). T o test  this, we reconstructed individual gene t rees from each of the

447 loci using maximum likelihood (ML) (23) and measured the extent  of gene t ree variat ion in topology as well as the

distribut ion of gene t ree relat ionships across part icular clades. Overall we found 440 topologically dist inct  t rees in the full data

set , indicat ing that  the t ree for nearly every gene is dist inct . T he low consensus values for nodes of the consensus of gene t rees

also indicate a substant ial level of gene t ree heterogeneity (SI Appendix, Fig. S4). Nonetheless, through simulat ions, we est imate

that  the mult ispecies coalescent  model accounts for 77% of the variat ion in gene t rees in the full data set  (Fig. 3A). When gene

tree heterogeneity is caused by ILS, the mult ispecies coalescent  model predicts that , for nodes of t riplets of species, the two

minority t riplet  gene t rees should be equally frequent  (10, 27). Consistent  with this predict ion, the frequencies of minority gene

trees are similar for nodes where gene t ree heterogeneity is present  (Fig. 3 B–E). T hese analyses suggest  that  ILS is relevant  even

to deep-level clades of eutherian mammals. T his result  is expected, even though it  was previously difficult  to demonstrate due to

potent ially low phylogenet ic signal, because theory suggests that  it  is only the length of internodes as measured in coalescent

units, not  the relat ive or absolute depth of those internodes in a given tree, that  is relevant  for the presence of ILS (28).

Fig. 3.

The mammal data set is consistent with the multispecies coalescent model. (A) Distribution of expected and observed gene

tree distances. Expected gene trees were simulated from the MP-EST species tree under the multispecies coalescent model.

Observed ...

Our data set  is also noteworthy in using loci that  are relat ively long compared with individual loci used in t radit ional phylogenet ic

studies. For example, the average length of loci in our data set  is ∼3.1 kb (1 SD = 2,334), with seven loci greater than 10 kb (SI

Appendix, Fig. S9). However, long loci have the disadvantage of being more susceptible to recombinat ion within loci, which could
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have occurred within species or in the common ancestors in our t ree. T his would const itute a violat ion of the mult ispecies

coalescent  model and is one factor known to mislead phylogenet ic analysis (29). Recombinat ion within loci and the homoplasy it

induces would be expected to increase with locus length because longer loci have more opportunit ies for recombinat ion over the

history of lineages. We tested for the effect  of recombinat ion by plot t ing the consistency index of loci, a measure of homoplasy

and hence recombinat ion, versus the length of each locus. We did not  find the posit ive correlat ion expected if recombinat ion

were an important  force (SI Appendix, Fig. S10). T hus, despite the higher-than-usual length of individual loci in our data,

recombinat ion appears not  to be a systematically confounding factor in this data set . Addit ionally, long loci in this data set  are

advantageous for species t ree est imation, a situat ion that  does not  apply to concatenat ion methods, where it  is primarily the

total number of base pairs across loci that  is relevant . T he average bootstrap value of each of the 447 gene t rees is posit ively

correlated with the locus length (SI Appendix, Fig. S11). Whereas the average bootstrap value of a eutherian species t ree made

from the longest  50 loci is 90.71, the average value for the species t ree made from the 50 shortest  genes is only 81.08. A similar

pat tern was found for analyses with the longest  and shortest  100 and 200 genes sets (SI Appendix, T able S5). T hus, long loci may

have contributed to the resolut ion of the eutherian t ree using coalescent  methods and may represent  an efficient  st rategy for

future phylogenomic studies.

Insufficiency of the Data of Meredith et al. (2011) for Resolving the Phylogeny of Eutherian Mammals. One recent  effort  to resolve

eutherian mammal phylogeny used both concatenat ion and coalescent  methods (13), based on port ions of 26 genes and extensive

taxon sampling represent ing all eutherian families. Meredith et  al. (13) suggested that  coalescent  methods are inappropriate for

reconstruct ing deep-level phylogenies because they were unable to resolve even uncontroversial eutherian nodes with a high level

of confidence. T he data set  of Meredith et  al. shares 31 species with our study, represent ing 16 of 18 eutherian orders. We

examined the capacity of the genet ic data (26 genes) of Meredith et  al. to resolve the phylogenet ic relat ionships of these 31

species. For these analyses, we used two coalescent  methods, MP-EST  and ST AR, and the concatenat ion method MrBayes.

As expected, both coalescent  analyses produced eutherian t rees that  received low bootstrap support  values for most  of the nodes,

indicat ing that  eutherian phylogeny could not  be resolved with the amount  of genet ic data provided (SI Appendix, Figs. S12 and

S13). In the concatenat ion t ree, by contrast , the posterior probability supports for most  of nodes were equal to 1.0, even though

this t ree differed topologically from both the one generated by the full data set  of Meredith et  al. and the one generated in our

study (Fig. 1). T he topological incongruence indicates that  the high nodal support  values arising from use of the concatenat ion

method in this case are likely spurious (SI Appendix, Fig. S14) and is consistent  with our finding that  taxon sampling is a

confounding factor that  can mislead phylogenet ic results using concatenat ion methods. T he above results indicate that  the

number of loci used in Meredith et  al. (13) is insufficient  to resolve even the reduced mammal t ree with 31 taxa.

We conducted a simulat ion analysis to est imate the number of genes required to resolve the eutherian t ree of Meredith et  al. (13)

with high confidence, given their extensive taxon sampling. We first  est imated a MP-EST  tree for the original data set  of

Meredith et  al., including all 169 taxa and their 26 genes. T his MP-EST  tree has branch lengths in coalescent  units, allowing us to

simulate gene t rees from it . Next , we simulated 25 gene t rees from the MP-EST  tree based on the coalescent  model (30), and

then the simulated gene t rees were used as data to construct  a MP-EST  tree. T he simulat ion was repeated 100 t imes, and then a

consensus t ree was built  from the 100 MP-EST  trees. We repeated the above steps by increasing the number of simulated gene

trees (sample size) to 50, 75, 100, 200, 400, and 600, respect ively. On the basis of the simulat ions, we est imate that , given their

taxon sampling, Meredith et  al. would require a minimum of 400 genes to achieve a species t ree dominated by high-confidence

nodes and a minimum bootstrap confidence of 50% (SI Appendix, Fig. S15). T his est imate is a lower bound, because our

simulat ion did not  include gene t ree error when est imated from DNA sequences. In addit ion, we calculated the average bootstrap

value of the eutherian t ree with 169 taxa and the original gene sampling (26 genes) of Meredith et  al. (SI Appendix, Fig. S16) and

compared it  to that  from the subsampled tree with 31 taxa (SI Appendix, Fig. S12) using the coalescent  method MP-EST . We

found that  the average bootstrap values increase only 0.5% from 71.7 to 72.2%, indicat ing that  the extensive species sampling

did not  compensate for the effect  of limited gene sampling in this case. Consequently, we suggest  that  some phylogenet ic

conclusions of the concatenat ion analyses of Meredith et  al. should be t reated with caut ion.

DISCUSSION
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Efforts to elucidate phylogenet ic relat ionships among eutherian mammals have been pursued intensively by increasing the

sampling of taxa and/or genet ic data (12–18). Controversies about  some key elements of eutherian relat ionships, however,

appear to be stubbornly irreconcilable (7–13). T his study demonstrates that  these controversies can at  least  part ially be explained

by the incongruence introduced by concatenat ion methods, which can result  in misleading phylogenies. In addit ion, the high level

of gene t ree heterogeneity in this study is surprising, especially given the recent  suggest ion that  coding sequences may be less

subject  to ILS than noncoding sequences due to frequent  select ive sweeps, which tend to remove ILS (25).

Although the mammal data set  of this study is rich in the number of loci, it  is not  comprehensive in taxon sampling. Studies have

shown that  taxon sampling is an important  component  for accurately est imating phylogenies (31, 32). For example, a recent

study in yeasts shows that  increasing taxon sampling can resolve phylogenet ic relat ionships that  appear to be controversial using

fewer taxa (33). T he results of the present  study suggest  that , although taxon sampling remains important  for phylogenet ic

analysis, it  is also crit ical to gather sufficient  numbers of loci to obtain a reliable phylogeny for eutherian mammals and other

clades in the T ree of Life.

“Species t ree” methods were early on recognized for yielding lower bootstrap or posterior probabilit ies than the corresponding

analyses of the same data sets by methods using concatenat ion (4, 9). T hese results could suggest  that  the confidence of species

trees was inaccurate, or that  the confidence of concatenat ion studies was inflated, or both. Consistent  with early empirical

studies, simulat ions, and theory, our results suggest  that  overconfidence of concatenat ion results, whether Bayesian or likelihood,

is likely operat ing in the mammal data set . T his explanat ion seems the most  parsimonious for explaining the pat tern of

incongruence among high-confidence nodes observed in our subsampling analyses of data sets. Greater at tent ion to accurate

alignments, subst itut ion models, and nonstat ionarity may reduce the errat ic behavior of concatenat ion methods (34) and

improving the accuracy of individual gene t rees may improve species t ree est imation as well.

By accommodating gene t ree heterogeneity and variable taxon sampling, the coalescent  analyses reported here provide a

consistent  and well-resolved phylogeny for eutherian mammals (Fig. 1). Our results st rongly support  the Atlantogenata

hypothesis of the eutherian root , suggest ing that  the first  major eutherian diversificat ion was caused by the separat ion of the

Laurasia from the Gondwana (14, 16). A recent  analysis using ST AR based on flanking regions of ult raconserved elements

recovered a t ree that  places Afrotheria as the most  basal clade of Eutheria (35), but  it  is unclear how the signal in their gene t rees

differ from those in our analysis. In addit ion, our study confirms Scandentia as the sister group of Primates, providing a context

to study early character and genome evolut ion in the lineages leading to primates and humans (36). Finally, our data support

Perissodactyla (odd-toed ungulates), Carnivora, and Cetart iodactyla (including even-toed ungulates and Cetacea) as a

monophylet ic clade within Laurasiatheria (37–40). Differing from the t radit ional view, however, we find that  odd-toed ungulates

are more closely related to carnivores than to even-toed ungulates (38–40), suggest ing an emergence of carnivores from within a

paraphylet ic ungulate clade. We expect  the refinement  and complet ion of eutherian phylogeny in the future as more taxa with

genome-scale data become available.

T he increasing availability of genome-scale data should lead to further refinements of the T ree of Life. However, the use of

genomic data for increasing numbers of species const itutes a major challenge in the field of phylogenet ics due to the prevalence

of gene t ree heterogeneity. Our study suggests that  coalescent  methods can provide an accurate and consistent  reconstruct ion of

species phylogenies, despite the complexit ies commonly observed in phylogenomic data.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Model Selection. T he best-fit  subst itut ion model for each of the 447 genes was selected by the Akaike Information Criterion

(AIC). T he log-likelihoods of the subst itut ion models for 447 genes were obtained in RAxML (23) and then used to calculate AIC

= −2log-likelihood + 2P, where P is the number of parameters in the model. It  was suggested by the Akaike Information Criterion

that  GT R+Γ is the best-fit  model for 364 genes, whereas T IM+ Γ is the best-fit  model for the remaining 83 genes. Addit ionally,

the second best-fit  model for the 83 genes is GT R+Γ, and the difference of the AIC between the two models, GT R+ Γ and

T IM+Γ, is less than 3. We constructed gene t rees for each of those 83 genes using both GT R+ Γ and T IM+Γ models, and the gene

trees based on both models are ident ical in topologies. T hus, GT R+ Γ was selected as the subst itut ion model used in the

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3443116/figure/fig01/?report=objectonly


concatenat ion and coalescent  methods for reconstruct ing the phylogeny of eutherian mammals.

Phylogenetic Analyses. We used two coalescent  methods: MP-EST  (8) and ST AR (9). Details of these methods are explained in

Results.

For MP-EST  analysis, individual gene t rees for each of the 447 loci were est imated using the maximum-likelihood method

RAxML (23) and rooted by an outgroup (Chicken). Species t rees were est imated from the rooted gene t rees in the program MP-

EST  with 100 bootstrap replicates (8).

T he ST AR analyses were conducted using Phybase (30) with the neighbor-joining algorithm on a matrix of ranks of taxon pairs

in the gene t rees est imated by RAxML (23) under a GT R+Γ model and using chicken as an outgroup. T he data sets for ST AR

analyses were bootstrapped for 100 replicates in Phybase (30). Specifically, we first  resampled genes with replacement  and then

resampled sites with replacement  for each resampled gene, as recommended (41). A ST AR tree was constructed from each

mult ilocus pseudoreplicate, and a majority rule consensus ST AR tree was then built  from the 100 replicates (42).

We used the Bayesian reconstruct ion of concatenated sequence method as implemented in the program MrBayes 3.1.2 (22, 43).

We used the default  priors with the subst itut ion parameters unlinked across part it ions (or genes). T he analyses were conducted for

10 million generat ions, sampled every 1,000 generat ions, and two simultaneously independent  runs with two chains were

performed. T he average SD of split  frequencies was <0.01. In addit ion, we performed the maximum-likelihood analyses for the

concatenated sequence dataset  using the program RAxML (23). T he maximum-likelihood est imates were bootstrapped for 100

replicates based on the GT R+ Γ subst itut ion model.

Subsampling of Loci. We est imated species t rees and concatenat ion t rees from subsets of the 447 loci. We selected loci at  random,

sampling 25, 50, 100, 200, and 300 loci. For each analysis, we selected 10 gene sets of each size as replicates. For each

subsampling, we est imated species t rees by MP-EST , ST AR, MrBayes, and RAxML as above. We conducted bootstrapping on

each subsample and then averaged the bootstrap values for relevant  branches to obtain the lines in Fig. 2A. We also examined

each of the 10 replicates to determine if a given clade received >90% bootstrap support  in the case of MP-EST , ST AR, or

RAxML or >0.9 posterior probability in the case of MrBayes. T hese data were used to create the heatmap in Fig. 2B.

Subsampling of Taxa. We repeated the phylogenet ic analyses with two new taxon sets by excluding 6 and 12 eutherian taxa from

the original taxon set . T he taxa excluded were selected from each of the four eutherian superorders. T he taxa excluded are

provided in SI Appendix, T able S3.

Test of the Multispecies Coalescent Model. We evaluated how well the mult ispecies coalescent  model can explain the gene t ree

variat ion observed by simulat ing gene t rees on the species t ree est imated by MP-EST . T his species t ree contains branch lengths

in coalescent  units, which are sufficient  for simulat ing under a standard mult ispecies coalescent  model in the R package Phybase

(30). We calculated the Robinson–Foulds distances (44) between gene t rees observed in the empirical data set , as well as an

expected set  of distances based on the simulated data (SI Appendix). We also calculated the frequency of gene t rees from triplets

of taxa as a test  of the mult ispecies coalescent  model using the method outlined in Ané (27) (SI Appendix). We summarized a

majority-rule consensus t ree using PHYLIP v.3.69 (42, 45) for expected and observed gene t rees, respect ively (SI Appendix).
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